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SECTION G, CONSERVATION

Waterfowl Inventory on Small Flood Prevention

Reservoin in Westem Oklahoma

FARRELL F. COPELIN, Edmond, Oldahoma1

Since the first Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention project
was completed in Oklahoma in 19~3, several hundred small lakes have been
built as part ot this program. Administered by the Soil Conservation
8erv1ce, USDA, the primary purpose ot the program is flood prevention
by retarding run-ot! rainfall on watersheds while conserving and better
utilizing soU and water resources.

Tens of thousands ot ducks migrate through western Oklahoma each
fall and spring, yet few linger during hunting season or spend the winter.
In fact, in preVious mid-winter waterfowl inventories, Ellis and Roger
Mills counties have been omitted from the state-wide master plan because
so few ducks and geese were known to be there. The master plan for
estimating total waterfowl populations in Oklahoma was based upon infor
mation from sample areas in several ecological units of the state (Files,
Oklahoma WUdlife Conservation Department).

In order to ascertain waterfowl utilization of small flood-detention
reaervoirs, five aerial surveys were made in November and December
1980 and January and March 1961. Concurrently, waterfowl on larger
reservoirs in western Oklahoma were inventoried also.

Geese were rare but ducks were common to abundant on small lakes.
Two out of three times there were more ducks on small flood-detention
lakes than on all large reservoirs in western Oklahoma combined, except
Great salt Plains where a National Waterfowl Refuge has been developed.

METHODS

Five waterfOWl inventories were made from a Cessna 170 airplane with
pilot· and observer. Dally flights were made between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. Surveys of small lakes and large reservoirs were made the same
day or on success!ve days.

The upper portion ot the Washita River watershed, trom a point 10
miles north of Mountain View, Oklahoma to the Texas border, was selected
tor this survey. According to a map prepared by the SOU Conservation
Service (Anon., 1960), 221 structures were completed or contracted in the
survey region on June 30, 1960. This included structures on 16 small
watersheds in Roger MUla, Beckham, Dewey, Custer and Washita counties.

After a reconniassance filght from CUnton to Cheyenne, 28 November
1960, to see it waterfowl were using detention lakes, about 20 percent of
the lakes in the survey region were selected for repeated inventories. All
three impoundments on Beaver Dam Creek watershed, all six on Panther
Creek. all 12 on Turkey Creek plus Clinton Lake, 15 of 22 on sandstone
Creek and six of M on Bamitz Creek were surveyed. Two flight. were

18upenlaOl'. )(laratoJ'7 Bird Stud7. P-B ProJeet WI2B. "eclera) Aid DiYiaion. Olda
It..- WllcUII. CoaaervaUoa Deputaeat. Oklahoma Clt7.

'1 wlalt to ap..... .,.titude to Pilot JL D. G'ra7. who trabaecl me to estimate water
fowl a1UUen boa .. airplane. and f. lala eatJaualaatio partiohlado. I. aU oar water
fowl.un.,.•.
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made in December 1960 and one in January and March 1961.

Of the 43 lakes surveyed 23 were turbid, 19 were clear. and one wu
dry. In clear lakes aquatic plants were obvious from the air, whereas in
turbid ones they were not.

Most small flood-detention lakes in Oklahoma are larger than farm
and ranch "stock" ponds. Among the lakes actually surveyed, the
permane~t pool ranged from eight to 115 acres. and averaged 28 acrel.
The median size was 19.5 acres. Clinton lake had SSG surface acree.

Large reservoirs in western Oklahoma were Lugert (Altus) (MOO
acres), Ft. Cobb (4100), Canton (7700) and Ft. Supply (1800) in addition
to Great Salt Plains Lake with the National Waterfowl Refuge. Fog
reservoir had not been impounded.

RESULTS

Ducks were common to abundant on small flood-detention lakes each
time they were surveyed (Table I). From 30 to 68 percent of the lakes
were occupied by ducks during the various surveys. The average number
of ducks per occupied lake ranged from 54 to 88 on the five nights.

On individual lakes there were as many as 600 ducks and u few as
one. One lake had 600 ducks and 600 coot at one time. For all nights,
on occupied lakes only, tht" median number ot ducks wu 35, the average
73.1. One lake, not included in the aerial survey, had about one thoueand
ducks in November 1960.

On two out of three concurrent surveys more duckl were estimated to
be present on the upper portion of the Washita River watershed, on small
flood-detention lakes, than on Ft. Supply, canton, Ft. Cobb, and Lurert
lakes combined (Table n).

Ducks utilized clear lakes more extensively than turbid ones. Amona
the lakes used 89.5 percent ot the clear ones and 52 percent of the turbid
ones were occupied one or more times.

Larger lakes attracted more ducks than small ones. GrouP8 of 100
or more ducks were observed only on lakes with 26 or more IUrface acrM.

Small ponds were nwnerous in the region, but ducks were rarely Men
on them during this survey. However, the following year duck8 were

TABLE I. Duck inventory on the upper portion of the Wuhita River water
shed in western Oklahoma, November 1960 to March 1981•

..-_------------
Lake. Surveyed

Number Percent
Surveyed Occupied

Iy Duck.
Dote

Nov. 28, 1960
Dec. 15, 1960
Dec. 28, 1960
Jan. 4, 1961
Mar. 22. 1961

28
.3
31
43
22

68
44
30
49
60

Number
Duck.

Observed

1.804
1,676

613
1,127

695

69
88
56
54
63

Eltlmated Number
Duck. 'n ....Ion··

10,287
8,595
S,N9
5,719
8,962

• On occupied lake. only•

•• There were 221 lakes in the 8Ul'Vey regton.
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TA.BLE U. Comparl8on of duck populations on upper Washita River water·
ahed and tour large Jakes In western Oklahoma, tall and winter
1960·1961.

Ducks on U.,.,.r Duck, on Large Lak., in W....rn Oklahoma·
Dat. Wa,hlta Riv.r

Wat.rshed Ft. Supply Canton Lugert Ft. Cobb Total

Nov. 28, 1960 10,267 2,000 1,550 1,821 3,760 9,131
Pee. 16, 1960 8,696 4,600 5,400 3,519 2,490 16,009
Jan. 4, 1961 &5,779 1,l5OO 1,587 887 1,150 5,124

• Great Salt Plains Lake with waterfowl refuge not included.

common to abundant on farm ponds in some regions of the state.

·Two canada geese were seen on small watersheds: one at Clinton
Lake and one on a Beaver Dam Creek impoundment.

Moat ducks identified on small detention lakes were mallards, about
74 percent. Other species present were mergansers (12 percent), gadwall
(10), canvasback (2) and teal (2).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Small flood-detention lakes were heavily utilized by a moderate number
ot ducks. The number ot ducks on a pond or lake was roughly propor·
tiona! to its surface acreage. Among farm ponds and small lakes, those
up to 116 surface acres in size, ducks were most abundant on large, clear
onu.

The increase in number and size of small lakes in Oklahoma should
increase hunting opportunity, since ducks will be more evenly distributed
over the state. Hunter access may be limited, however, since most flood
detention lakes are on private land.

Roger Mills county should no longer be considered virtually devoid of
ducks during tall and winter. The first two inventories were made during
duck season, betwen October 20 and December 18, 1960. Sixty of the 221
detention lakes in the survey region were in Roger Mills county. Some of
the best duck lakes, those on Beaver Dam and Sandstone Creek water·
sheds. were in this county.

MANAGEMENT SUGGESTIONS

Ducks now are common on watershed detention lakes in western
Oklahoma. The three baaic elements essential to attracting migrating
duw are: clear water, fOOd and protection trom hunting or very 11tUe
mooting preaaure. Potentially, there is increased hunting opportunity.
However. history ot duck hunting on farm ponds in Oklahoma has shown
that &8 shooting pressure increases, the ducks migrate (Dodson, 1953).

In order that hunters may be able to hunt without driving ott the
reeource, the folloWing .types of management should be conaidei'ed.

Ott ~ea already COMtrKcted. (1) Below some detention lakes grain
80rghum could be produced on flat or gently sloping land, dyked at very
llWe expeD88; and flooded in fall with water from the reservoir. (2)
After clucks ccmaume equatlc plants in the lake, \1{lthin 15 inches of the
1IUI'Iace, lower the water level two or three feet in fall (Barstow, 1957;
Cope11n, 1M2). (8) On lakes with 8bal!ow water, draw the water level
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down three feet in J~e or July, sow smartWeed ('PolygOtl.m spp.) or
Japanese millet (Bc1...nochloa cn&8gaUi var. /f'WrnetttGCfItJ) on mud flab
then refill the lake in fall, flooding crops (Davison and Neely, 1959; Anon:
nd) . This practice is recommended for eastern Oklahoma only, where
run-off in fall is more likely to be ample to refill the lake Within a short
period of time. (') For cover or concealment of ducks or hunters,
roundatem bulrush (Bcirpus spp.) is recommended. It is preferred to cat
tail, since bulrush produces seeds ducks frequently consume, whereu cat
tail does not (Martin and Uhler, 1951). (5) Hunt only in the momtne·
prohibit human activities around the lake after noon. (6) In IOUth:
central and eastern Oklahoma leave trees standing in and near the perma
nent pool for wood ducks.

On new lakes. (1) Before construction, plan for an automatic water
level control structure. The simple slot with stop logs is acceptable
(Davison and Neely, 1959; Anon.). (2) After the dam is constructed,
while grass cover is being established on the dam but water is not being
impounded, plant sorghum or Japanese millet in the lake bottom. After
crops mature leave them standing, and begin impounding water in fall.
(3) A1J water is being impounded plant with sago pondweed (PotamogetOti
pectinatU8) and broadleaf pondweed (P. nodo8U8). These planta do beat
when planted in April and May (Martin and Uhler, 1951).

One watershed lake, not a part of the aerial survey, held about one
thousand ducks during open season. With management, duck usage should
be multiplied several times. Perhaps these small detention lakes would
serve as good focal points for development of small duck refuges. In
contrast to large refuges they would distribute ducks well for hunters,
minimize chances of spreading diseases among ducks, and lessen pout
bilities of crop depredations associated with vast numbers of birds.
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